MP-FBL-T - “FLASH BANG” TRAINING GRENADE, LIGHT WEIGHT- RELOADABLE

DESCRIPTION
Our MP-FBL-T Flash Bang Training Grenade is designed to provide a realistic device for use in training officers in the usage of our Light Weight Flash Bang devices in tactical situations. The training grenade kit comes with a reloadable grenade body and 70 training fuze reloads.

The M201A1 Type training fuzes are also available with a confidence/safety clip if your operational flash bang grenades are so equipped.

SPECIFICATIONS
Type: “Flash Bang” Distraction Device
   Training Grenade Kit
Grenade Body Material: Aluminum Body
Ports: Top and Bottom
Report: 120dB @ 1.5 meter
Diameter: 45 mm Body
Length Overall: 115 mm
Fuze Type: MP-201-T Training Fuze
Fuze Delay: 2.0 Seconds
Fuze Weight: 70 grams (77 grams with safety clip)
Body Weight: 145 grams
Overall Weight: 215 grams (222 grams with safety clip)

SHIPPING INFORMATION
UN Number: UN 0317
Shipping Name: Fuze, Igniting
Hazard Class: 1.4G
Quantity Per Package: 70 Fuzes, 1 Grenade Body
Packaging: Fiberboard Box,
   4G UN/DoT Approved

WARNING
Device should not be thrown directly at personnel.

PART NUMBERS:
MP-FBL-T Flash Bang Training Body, Light Weight
MP-201-T Flash Bang Training Reload Fuze
MP-201-T-SC Flash Bang Training Reload Fuze w/ Safety Clip
MP-FBL-TK Flash Bang Training Kit with: 70 Reload Fuzes and 1 Body
MP-FBL-TK-SC Flash Bang Training Kit with: 70 Reload Fuzes w/SC and 1 Body